
  

St. Matthew's Evangelical Lutheran Church 
 
 

NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
 

August 1, 2020 

6:00 PM 

They are Israelites, and to them  
belong the adoption, the glory,  

the covenants, the giving of the law,  
the worship, and the promises.  

                                                 Romans 9:4 
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OUR MISSION   
As a Lutheran community of faith, we continue our history of proclaiming  

Christ crucified through Word and Sacrament in joyful service to God and our neighbor.  
  

WELCOME TO ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

We welcome all who worship with us today. We gather as the Body of Christ to offer ourselves as a living sacrifice 
of thanksgiving and praise to God. Ushers are available to answer any of your questions. The church is equipped 
with a hearing impaired system.  If you need a listening device, it may be obtained from an usher. In the minutes 
prior to the beginning of each service, the doors to the nave are closed, and quiet is encouraged. Music is offered 
which prepares worshipers to receive God’s gifts from His Hand – the forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. 
 

Everyone is asked to sign the Attendance Record found at the end of each pew or row of chairs. Please sign 
this record and pass it down to those beside you during the announcements. As it is returned, please note who 
is worshipping with you. The Attendance Record helps worshipers to put names and faces together. We make 
new friends in this way and grow in care for each other.   

  

Celebrating Holy Communion: We believe, teach, and confess Christ is truly present in the bread and wine. 
All baptized Christians, who share this belief, are invited to receive Jesus as He comes in the Holy Communion 
to forgive the sins of the penitent. Children and others who are not yet receiving the sacrament, or who choose 
not to commune with us, are invited to come forward for a blessing, crossing their arms over their chest. After 
receiving the host in your outstretched hands, please eat the host if you wish to drink from the first cup, the 
metal chalice. Please hold the host if you wish to dip your host in the second cup, the ceramic chalice. Those 
unable to drink wine are urged simply to touch their host to the outside of the cup prior to eating. 
 

The altar flowers are dedicated to the Glory of God and given by Margaret and J im Ballantine in honor  
of their grandchildren, and by Jim and Sheila Whitmeyer in loving memory of their parents.  
 

WELCOME IN THE NAME OF JESUS! On this Ninth Sunday after Pentecost, St. Paul takes up in Romans 9, 
the relationship of Jews and Gentiles in and outside the Church. He revisits the promises made to Abraham and 
applies them to those who have been baptized into Christ's death and resurrection. Our summer musical this week 
is Fiddler on the Roof, the story of Russian Jews just prior to one of the Czar's pogroms. Tevye and his wife 
Golda wrestle with passing along their faith to their children. The questions raised both in Romans 9 and in 
Fiddler on the Roof are: "How do we live as people of the promise? And, how will we, then, relate with those 
not part of the covenant people?"  
 

I will strive to …… Pray daily 
            Worship weekly 
                                 Read the Bible 
                                 Serve at and beyond St. Matthew’s 
                                 Be in Relationship to encourage spiritual growth in others    
                          Give of my time, talents and resources  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



Portions of today’s liturgy and hymns are reprinted from Lutheran Service Book © 2006 Concordia Publishing House, and 
Lutheran Book of Worship © 1978 Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission of Concordia Publishing Liturgy license 
#000010164, Concordia Publishing Hymn license #100010164, Augsburg Fortress license #9245-L, Augsburg Fortress 
license #26780, and CCLI license #2014768. 
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(* Please stand as you are able.)     
                                              

Silence for Meditation      
     
PRELUDE                                                            KREMSER                                                       Healey Willan                                  
WELCOME  
  
* THE CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 
Pastor: In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  
Congregation: Amen. 

Pastor: Almighty God, to whom all hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid:  
 Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly 
 love you and worthily magnify your holy name, through Jesus Christ our Lord.   
Congregation: Amen. 

Pastor: If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. But if we confess our 
 sins, God who is faithful and just will forgive our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.  
 Most merciful God,  
Congregation: we confess that we are in bondage to sin and cannot free ourselves. We have sinned against 
 you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done and by what we have left undone.  
 We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.  
 For the sake of your son, Jesus Christ,  have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us, and lead us, 
 so that we may delight in your will and walk in your ways, to the glory of your holy name. Amen.  
Pastor: Almighty God, in his mercy, has given his Son to die for us and, for his sake, forgives us all our sins.  
 As a called and ordained minister of the Church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you 
 the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the +Son, and the Holy Spirit. 
Congregation: Amen. 
                 

* OPENING HYMN                                We Praise You, O God                                                       LBW 241 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* THE GREETING                                 
Pastor:     The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be 
     with you all. 
Congregation:  And also with you. 
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* THE PRAYER OF THE DAY 
Pastor:           Almighty, Eternal God, your kindness is far more than we desire or deserve. Generously pour 

out your mercy to forgive where our conscience is afraid and to provide what by ourselves we 
do not even presume to pray. Through Jesus Christ, your Son our Lord, who lives and reigns 
with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

Congregation:  Amen.  
 

FIRST LESSON:  Isaiah 55:1-5      
“Come, everyone who thirsts, come to the waters; and he who has no money, come, buy and eat! Come, buy 
wine and milk without money and without price. 2 Why do you spend your money for that which is not bread, and 
your labor for that which does not satisfy? Listen diligently to me, and eat what is good, and delight yourselves in 
rich food. 3 Incline your ear, and come to me; hear, that your soul may live; and I will make with you an everlasting 
covenant, my steadfast, sure love for David. 4 Behold, I made him a witness to the peoples, a leader and commander 
for the peoples. 5 Behold, you shall call a nation that you do not know, and a nation that did not know you shall run 
to you, because of the Lord your God, and of the Holy One of Israel, for he has glorified you.  

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
 
PSALM  136:1-9      
Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever. 
Give thanks to the God of gods, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever. 
Give thanks to the Lord of lords, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever; 
to him who alone does great wonders, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever; 
to him who by understanding made the heavens, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever; 
to him who spread out the earth above the waters, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever; 
to him who made the great lights, 
    for his steadfast love en-dures forever; 
the sun to rule over the day, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever; 
the moon and stars to rule over the night, 
    for his steadfast love endures forever; 
Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit;  
as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.     
 
SECOND LESSON:  Romans 9:1-13   
I am speaking the truth in Christ—I am not lying; my conscience bears me witness in the Holy Spirit— 2 that I 
have great sorrow and unceasing anguish in my heart. 3 For I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off 
from Christ for the sake of my brothers, my kinsmen according to the flesh. 4 They are Israelites, and to them belong  
the adoption, the glory, the covenants, the giving of the law, the worship, and the promises. 5 To them belong  
the patriarchs, and from their race, according to the flesh, is the Christ, who is God over all, blessed forever. 
Amen. 6 But it is not as though the word of God has failed. For not all who are descended from Israel belong to 
Israel, 7 and not all are children of Abraham because they are his offspring, but “Through Isaac shall your offspring 
be named.” 8 This means that it is not the children of the flesh who are the children of God, but the children of 
the promise are counted as offspring. 9 For this is what the promise said: “About this time next year I will return, 
and Sarah shall have a son.” 10 And not only so, but also when Rebekah had conceived children by one man, 
our forefather Isaac, 11 though they were not yet born and had done nothing either good or bad—in order that 
God's purpose of election might continue, not because of works but because of him who calls— 12 she was told,  
“The older will serve the younger.” 13 As it is written, “Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated.”  

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 
 

THE VERSE                                   Alleluia. Lord, to whom shall we go?   
                                             You have the words of eternal life. Alleluia. Alleluia. 
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* THE GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 
Pastor:               The HOLY GOSPEL according to St. Matthew, the fourteenth chapter. 
Congregation:  Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

HOLY GOSPEL:  Matthew 14:13-21    
13 Now when Jesus heard this, he withdrew from there in a boat to a desolate place by himself. But when the 
crowds heard it, they followed him on foot from the towns. 14 When he went ashore he saw a great crowd, and  
he had compassion on them and healed their sick. 15 Now when it was evening, the disciples came to him and 
said, “This is a desolate place, and the day is now over; send the crowds away to go into the villages and buy 
food for themselves.” 16 But Jesus said, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.” 17 They said 
to him, “We have only five loaves here and two fish.” 18 And he said, “Bring them here to me.” 19 Then he ordered 
the crowds to sit down on the grass, and taking the five loaves and the two fish, he looked up to heaven and said a 
blessing. Then he broke the loaves and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds.  
20 And they all ate and were satisfied. And they took up twelve baskets full of the broken pieces left over.  
21 And those who ate were about five thousand men, besides women and children.  

The Gospel of the Lord.  Praise to you, O Christ. 
 

* THE HYMN OF THE DAY     At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing (vs. 1-4) 
 

THE SERMON                              Summer Musicals: Fiddler on the Roof                                Pr. Zumwalt 
 

* THE HYMN OF THE DAY     At the Lamb’s High Feast We Sing (vs. 5-8) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

* THE APOSTLES’ CREED  
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our 
Lord. He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into hell. On the third day he rose 
again. He ascended into heaven, and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again to 
judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of 
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 

5 Mighty Victim from the sky, 
Hell’s fierce pow’rs beneath You lie; 
You have conquered in the fight, 
You have brought us life and light. Alleluia! 

 
6 Now no more can death appall, 

Now no more the grave enthrall; 
You have opened paradise, 
And Your saints in You shall rise. Alleluia! 

7 Easter triumph, Easter joy! 
This alone can sin destroy; 
From sin’s pow’r, Lord, set us free, 
Newborn souls in You to be. Alleluia! 

 
8 Father, who the crown shall give, 

Savior, by whose death we live, 
Spirit, guide through all our days: 
Three in One, Your name we praise. Alleluia! 

Text: Latin, c. 5th-10th cent.; tr. Robert Campbell, 1814-68, alt. 
Tune: Kirchengeseng, Ivancice, 1566; setting: Jan O. Bender, 1909-94 
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* THE PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH 
Pastor:               Lord, in your mercy.   
Congregation: Hear our prayers. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

* THE SHARING OF THE PEACE  
Pastor:               The peace of the Lord be with you always.       
Congregation: And also with you. 
 

THE OFFERING                                What the Lord Has Done in Me                                                  Larson 
                                                                      Jan Betts                            
                   
* THE DOXOLOGY               Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;  
     Praise him, all creatures here below;   
                                Praise him above, ye heav’nly host; 
     Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen. 
 

* OFFERTORY PRAYER 
Assisting Minister:  Almighty God,  
Congregation:        with golden fields of grain you offer bread for all. We claim a part through daily work 
           and hope to stretch your hand to feed the world. Accept our gifts as prayers to find 
           good ways to eat and share this bread that everyone may taste and trust your love.  
          Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  
       
* COMMUNION  
Pastor:   The Lord be with you.   People:  And also with you. 
Pastor:   Lift up your hearts.    People:  We lift them to the Lord. 
Pastor:   Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. People:   It is right to give him thanks and  praise. 
Pastor:   We give you thanks….now and forever. People:   Amen. 
 
* THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER   
Pastor:     We give you thanks...both now and forever.  
Congregation:  Amen. 
 
* THE LORDS PRAYER  
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, on earth as it is 
in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass 
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory forever and ever. Amen. 
 
THE DISTRIBUTION    
 
* THE POST-COMMUNION PRAYER  
Assisting Minister:  O Lord, we came hungry for righteousness and you have satisfied us with this feast of  
           forgiveness. Help us multiply your generous gift through mercy and hospitality to all. We 
           bless you now and evermore.  
Congregation:        Amen. 
 

Congregation:        I will strive to pray daily, worship weekly, read the Bible, serve at and beyond St. 
           Matthew’s, be in relationship to encourage spiritual growth in others, and give of my 
           time, talents, and resources. 
 
* THE BENEDICTION 
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* THE CLOSING  HYMN                           Now the Day Is Over                                                       LBW 280 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
* THE DISMISSAL 
 

THE POSTLUDE                                                      Rondo                                                                 John Bull 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

LESSONS for NEXT WEEK:  
Job 38:4-18; Psalm 18:1-6; Romans 10:5-17; Matthew 14:22-33 
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Summer Musicals: Fiddler on the Roof 
 

Praying 
 
“Let your continual mercy, O Lord, cleanse and defend your Church and, because it cannot continue in safety 
without your help, protect and govern it always by your goodness; through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, 
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.” (The Daily Prayer of 
the Church, 618). 
 
Listening 
 
Romans 9:3 “… that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for the sake of my brothers….”  
 
Origen [Late 2nd – early 3rd century Bible scholar in Alexandria, Egypt]: “Why be surprised that the apostle 
desires to be cursed for his brethren’s sake, when he who is in the form of God emptied himself and took on 
the form of a servant and was made a curse for us? Why be surprised if, when Christ became a curse for his 
servants, one of his servants should become a curse for his brethren?” (Ancient Christian Commentary on 
Scripture: Romans, 246). 
  
Romans 9:5 “…and from their race, according to the flesh, is the Christ, who is God over all, blessed….” 
  
Ambrosiaster [4th century commentator on Paul’s letters]: “Paul lists so many indications of the nobility and 
dignity of the Jewish people and of the promises they received in order to deepen his grief for all these things, 
because by not accepting the Savior they lost the privilege of their fathers and the merit of the promises, and 
they became worse than the Gentiles, whom they had previously detested when they were without God. For it 
is a worse evil to lose a dignity than never to have had it” (247). 
 
Romans 9:8 “… but the children of the promise are counted as offspring.” 
 
St. John Chrysostom [Late 4th – early 5th century Patriarch of Constantinople, Turkey]: “What Paul means is 
something like this: Whoever has been born in the way that Isaac was born is a son of God and of the seed of 
Abraham… For Isaac was born not according to the law of nature nor according to the power of the flesh but 
according to the power of the promise” (249). 
 
Romans 9:10 “… but also when Rebekah had conceived children by one man, our forefather Isaac,” 
 
Theodoret [5th century Bishop of Cyrrhus, Syria]: “… In case someone might think that the election depended 
on the mother….although Rebecca had twins, only one of them was chosen” (250). 
 
Romans 9:11 “…that God's purpose of election might continue, not because of works….” 
 
St. Augustine [Late 4th – early 5th century Bishop of Hippo Regius, Algeria]: “Unless the mercy of God in calling 
precedes faith, no one can even believe and thus begin to be justified and to receive the power to do good works. 
So grace comes before all merit. Christ died for the ungodly. The younger received the promise that the elder 
should serve him from the God who called him and not from any meritorious works of his own” (251). 
 
Reflecting 
 

1.  Do I attribute my call to be God’s child through Holy Baptism to anything within me? 
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Learning 
 
Christian Questions with Their Answers 
 
After confession and instruction in the Ten Commandments, the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the Sacraments 
of Baptism and the Lord’s Supper, the pastor may ask, or Christians may ask themselves these questions: 
 

9. What has Christ done for you that you trust in Him? 
 
 He died for me and shed His blood for me on the cross for the forgiveness of sins. 
 
10. Did the Father also die for you? 
 
 He did not. The Father is God only, as is the Holy Spirit; but the Son is both true God and true man. He 

died for me and shed His blood for me. 
 
11. How do you know this? 
 
 From the Holy Gospel, from the words instituting the Sacrament, and by His body and blood given me 

as a pledge in the Sacrament. 
 
Doing 
 

1. Pray for every unbaptized child you know and for the child’s parents, too. 
 
2. Pray for your unchurched loved ones and friends. Invite one or more of them to worship. 
 
3. Invite someone you know to attend the New Disciples Class on August 15 at 9 a.m. 
  
4. Discuss with your spouse, your family, or a friend the importance of and great need for self-

examination before receiving the Sacrament of the Altar. If you have never considered making a pri-
vate confession before a pastor, please do so… not for the pastor’s sake but for yours. 

 
5.  Set aside time daily, preferably first thing, but when you are able to focus, to hear the Word of God, to 

reflect upon that Word, and to ask the Holy Spirit to grant you grace to be shaped by and conformed to 
that Word. Daily Bible readings may be found at www.stmatthewsch.org. If you haven’t previously 
done so, please ask for a new devotional booklet when you return to corporate worship or when you 
drive through to receive the Body and Blood of Christ this weekend. Daily lectionary readings are on 
p.190 in the front of the Lutheran Book of Worship (Year Two, Week of 9 Pentecost). 

 
For Husbands and Wives 
 
Repeat daily: “I (name) take you (name) to be my wedded wife (husband), to have and to hold from this day 
forward; for better, for worse; for richer, for poorer; in sickness and in health; to love and to cherish until death 
do us part, according to God’s holy ordinance, and thereto I pledge you my faith.” 
 

 

http://www.stmatthewsch.org
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MEMBERS 

REMEMBER OUR HOMEBOUND MEMBERS: 

FRIENDS/FAMILY OF MEMBERS 

Dale Blade 
Jane Bruce 
Bob Byrne 
Elsie Cates 

Frank Fauser 
Margaret French 
Ruthann Getsinger 
Jim Harshbarger 

Jane McDougald 
Wayne McDougald 
Virginia Parisek 
Doris Prillaman 

 
 

 

Revenues 
Expenses 

 

Income/  
  (Loss) 

Month 
 

37,833.70 
44,564.97 

 

(6,731.27) 
 

YTD 
 

242,698.52 
239,141.30 

 

3,557.22 

Operating Fund: June 2020 
 
 

 

Required 
Received 

 

Excess/ 
(Shortfall) 

Week 
 

10,305.24 
5.608.00 

 

(4,697.24) 
 

 

YTD 
 

329,157.44 
272,063.50 

 

(57,093.94) 

Offering Received:  July 20-26 

Debby Young 
Amie Knauer 
Ava Smith 
Jake Bruce 
Jay Franks 
Bob Mantei 
Jeff Turner 
Roger Benson 
Michael Benoit 
Peggy Hoffman 
Helen Adrian 
Krista Gutierrez 
Matthew Hall 
Tim Christianson 
Ron Bloom 

David Miller, Jr. 
Tina Medlin 
Greg Phillips 
Lisa Cardona 
Angela Gallimore 
Jackie Phillips 
Bonnie Gaspari 
Melvin Proctor 
Elise Thompson 
Jack Bell 
Chip White 
Albert Rossetti 
Jerry Knoll 
Journey Heyer 
Stan Brunt, Sr.  

Lisa Holgerson 
Viola Seip 
Chris LaVoie 
Steve Mitchell 
Richard Truax 
Sophia Pilcher 
Susan Strickland 
Paul Rady 
Donna Franklin 
Bessie King 
Betsy Miller 
Russ Kuhn 
Dick Williams 
Jean Jarusinsky 

Nancy Fauser 
Alan Hunsberger 
Pr. Marv Schedler 
Denis Hall 
Regina Ryder 
Micki Matthess 
Keith Farmer 
Donna Siegmund 
Judy Benson 
Alexandra Schwartz 
Kenn Slocum 
Doris Ullman 
Joanne and Morris Johnson 
Ken Manning 
Harry Comeskey 
Stephanie Price 
Frank Gray 
Max Labriola 

Pat Mahl 
Margaret French 
Jan Magnus 
Eisley McCombs 
Bill Baldwin 
Denise Benoit 
Ruth Smith 
Barbara Keyl 
David Medlin 
Liz Newbery 
George Schwenzer 
Ed Ludacer 
Charles Smith 
Elaine Mattess 
Walt Brehm 
Terry Miller 
Joel Peterson 
Dwight Crim 

Ruth Rice 
Al Birnstein 
Dusty Pilcher 
Arthur Pease 
Sue Miller 
Jane Dove 
Judy Daniels 
Bill Baldwin 
Mike Thompson 
Janet Hall 
Fran Perry 
Helen Knoll  
Arthur Moore 
Laura Gray 
Marie Loflin 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
 

Patty Macino, Gary Zenz, Vivian Alexander, Carol Comeskey, Howard Beuerman,  
Arlene Robie, Dale Blade, Tracy Boandl, John Pizzico, Mitzi Viola, Joyce LaSala,  
Crosby James Asher (great grandson of Morris and Joanne Johnson), Jack Loflin 
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St. Matthew’s Evangelical Lutheran Church    612 S. College Road, Wilmington, NC 28403 
   910-791-4582               www.stmatthewsch.org 

The Rev. Dr. Samuel D. Zumwalt         szumwalt@bellsouth.net 

 

Weekly Worship Schedule 
Saturday - Eucharist, 6 p.m.       Sunday - Traditional Eucharist. 8:30 and 11 a.m.      Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 

2nd and 4th Sundays - Contemporary Eucharist, 8:30 a.m.        Monday - Evening Prayer  and Bible Study, 6 p.m. 

Wednesday - Eucharist and Healing Prayer, 12:00 p.m. 

This Week at St. Matthew’s 
 

Sunday, August 2  Ninth Sunday after Pentecost 

    8:30 Traditional Eucharist 

          11:00 Traditional Eucharist 

Monday, August 3 

       9:00 Counting Team - Finance Office 

         12:00 Conversations - Rm. 117 

 6:00 Evening Prayer     
Tuesday, August 4 

         10:00 Staff Meeting - Rm. 117 

         10:00 Prayer Group - Library 

 6:30 Joyful Noise - Nave 

Wednesday, August 5 

 8:30 Men’s Breakfast Group - McCombs 

         12:00 Healing Eucharist 

Thursday, August 6 

          9:00 Quilt Ministry - Rm. 117 

Friday, August 7 

Saturday, August 8 

 6:00 Eucharist 

Sunday, August 9  Tenth Sunday after Pentecost 

    8:30 Contemporary Eucharist 

          11:00 Traditional Eucharist 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

Covid-19 Update:  Please continue to check your  emails 
from Pastor Sam and St. Matthew’s, and/or Facebook for updates 
on all worship services. You may also check the calendar on 
our website (under the “News” tab) which will be updated as 
decisions are made. (*If you know of someone who does not 
have email or Facebook, please help us by passing the word 
along to them regarding updates and cancellations.) 
 

The Church Council recently approved Waldkirch & Sanders 
to complete much needed structural repair work over the windows 
in the Choir Room. You probably noticed the scaffolding outside 
the adjacent wall in the playground.  The project will cost 
approximately $43,000. Even though we have the funds, the 
cost will significantly deplete our reserves. We therefore ask 
you to prayerfully consider making an additional donation payable 
to St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, memo line "Choir Room"  
to help with the cost of the project.   
 
The Special Congregation Meeting to vote on ELCA 
disaffiliation and selection of a new Lutheran denomination has 
been postponed indefinitely. Council will continue to monitor 
our state and synod guidelines for meetings and inform the 
congregation when we have a plan to conduct the meeting in 
a safe manor. 
 
Second quarter Financial Contributions statements are 
ready and in the Commons for you to pick up. If you come 
inside for worship, please pick up your statement and help us 
save postage. 
 
Thrivent has announced the second quarter earnings. If you 
are a Thrivent member, please consider directing your Choice 
Dollars to St. Matthew's Lutheran Church. The contributions 
received are used to pay down our loan. 
 

Christkindlmarkt has a supply of face masks available on 
the table by the first entrance (near the front offices). Some 
are Large for men. Some are cute for children. A suggested 
donation of $5 per mask to help with CKM seed money.   
Check them out. Enhance your mask wardrobe! 
 

The new altar flower sign-up chart is posted in the Commons 
for September 2020-August 2021. If you are unable to make 
it to church at this time and would like to sign up please contact 
Donna Capozio (dcapozio@stmatthewsch.org or 791-4582) 
as soon as possible to ensure you get the date(s) you would like.   
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